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UPDATE FROM THE JCV

At a special meeting of the JCV Board of Directors on March 18th, it was decided that each Board
Member would contact a group of congregants to provide information regarding the JCV. If you
have not been contacted please let us know.
With the efforts to reduce exposure from the coronavirus, we have taken the following steps:
The JCV building is closed until further notice except for assigned essential personnel.
 All JCV functions have been cancelled until further notice.
 Also note that Jewish Federation events are cancelled.
 The Passover Seder scheduled for April 8th has been cancelled. Payments made for this event will
be refunded.
 During the closure of the JCV, we ask that you call the following individuals if you require
assistance. PLEASE DO NOT VISIT THE JCV.
 JCV office
Beata or Lynda
941-484-2022
 Sue Aaron
Caring Committee Chair
941-488-4902
 Harvey Cohen
President
651-492-2688
 Rabbi Ben Shull
941-441-5713
 Cantor Marci Vitkus
941-228-6267
 If you feel ill, you should contact your health

care provider.

 We will provide additional information via

weekly blasts. We strongly suggest you
check your email daily.
 The Rabbi and Cantor are working on
technology to provide services, prayer and
song. More information will be sent through
blasts.
 During this time. the JCV Board of Directors
has made the decision to maintain the
employment of our valued employees.
We encourage you to listen to the CDC, World
Health Organization, and the local authorities.
Guidance and new rules are changing
regularly, and it is important for you to tune in.
Be well and stay informed.
-Harvey Cohen, President
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On behalf of the
Board of Directors, Clergy,
the JCV and L’Chaim staffs,
we would like to wish
you and yours a
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$10.99

Lube-Oil-Filter
+ tax & waste fee
Includes: Free tire rotation, brake &
20 pt. inspection, up to 5 qts. oil.
*Most cars and small trucks only.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
*Synthetic Oil Extra. Expires: 12/31/2020
FL STATE MV - 08413

ABBY’S
on Miami

Classic & Contemporary American Fare

Cocktails
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
220 Miami Ave., W., Venice 941-484-5187
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A COMMUNITY OF ENCOURAGEMENT

SHULL TO SHUL

CANTOR’S CORNER

Charoset and Maror

As the Seder comes to a close
and after four cups of wine,
we wind down with some
classic songs. This was usually
one of the highlights of our
childhood seder. Chad
Gadya is a favorite as it allows
us to yell ZUZEH and giggle
away in our somewhat tipsy
state. But I learned
something new this
year.
The “Pesach” was the
paschal sacrifice
offered by each
Israelite family when
the Temple stood in
Jerusalem on the eve
of Passover. However,
many make the
mistake of thinking this was
always a lamb offering. In fact,
the Torah calls the animal to
be offered a “seh.” This is a
Hebrew term for a lamb and a
kid, as it says, “An
unblemished seh, a year-old
male you shall have, from the
sheep or from the goats you
may take it” (Exodus 12:5). So,
the Pesach offering could be
a paschal lamb or a paschal
goat.
With this knowledge, each
stanza of Chad Gadya can
represent a subsequent
oppressor of our people.
First is the cat “that came and
ate the goat.” The cat
represents ancient Egypt who
considered the animal sacred.
Although a cat eating a goat
is highly unlikely, the author of
the song is forced to employ a
feline as he wants to reference
a popular symbol of Egypt.
From here the song proceeds
chronologically. The dog that
bites the cat represents the
empires that confronted Egypt
and destroyed the northern
(722 BCE) and southern (586

BCE) Kingdoms of Israel,
respectively. These are Assyria
and Babylon, which both
employed dogs for hunting
and military campaigns.
The stick that beat the dog is
the Persian empire that
overcame the Babylonians.
The Persian king,
Ahasuerus, from
the Purim story,
famously
brandished a
golden scepter to
control those who
sought a formal
audience with
him.

As I write this column, the
world is ever more
concerned about the
spread of the Coronavirus.
Events are being cancelled,
travel plans are being
postponed, and anxiety is on
the rise. Of course, you who
are reading this column
know more about the
unfolding of this crisis than I
do. I hope and pray that the
precautions we are taking
will have caused this crisis to
subside.

The fire that burnt
the stick is the
Greek empire that conquered
the Persians, led by Alexander
the Great in the fourth century
BCE. Prometheus stole fire from
the gods of Olympus, a large
flame burned all through the
annual Olympic games, and
on Chanukah we recall Greek
battles with the Maccabees
by lighting candles.
The water that extinguished
the fire is the Roman Empire
that defeated the Greeks and
destroyed our Second Temple
in the year 70. The Romans
famously constructed many
aqueducts to supply cities with
running water.

So now you know what I
don’t know. But here’s what
I do know. There are lessons
from the past that can guide
us to a brighter future.
Passover teaches many such
lessons. Here’s one such
lesson, the mixing of
charoset and maror.

The ox that drank the water
may represent the caliphate
(the area ruled by a chief
Muslim ruler) that stretched
from China to Europe in the 7th
Century. The second and
longest surah (chapter in the
Qur’an) is called “The Cow.”
The slaughterer that killed the
ox would then be the Christian
Crusaders of the early Middle
Ages who attempted to

You are probably aware that
charoset, the sweet
concoction of apples,
walnuts and wine (or dates in
the Sefardic tradition) is said
to represent the mortar that
our slave ancestors used to
make bricks. You might not
be as familiar with the
tradition of mixing the maror
(the bitter herbs) with the
charoset as we say the

(continued on page 8)

(continued on page 5)
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2020-2021 JCV BOARD MEMBERS
President Harvey Cohen
1st Vice President Steve Kleinglass
2nd Vice President Lou Jefko
Secretary Judy Haran
Treasurer Sam Gurian
Parliamentarian Annette Blum
Immediate Past
President Maxine Arkin
Member at Large Eli Rapaport
Member at Large Cynthia Greene
Adult Education Yehuda Salu
House and
Grounds David Cook
Ritual Susan Litwer
Membership Nessa Kleinglass
Sisterhood Debbie Jefko
PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Rabbi Benjamin Shull
Cantor Marci Vitkus
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Adult Education Yehuda Salu
Caring Sue Aaron
Events Mardi Skoegard
Membership Nessa Kleinglass
Men’s Club Stephen Weiss
Ritual Susan Litwer
Security Eli Rapaport
AFFILIATES
Jewish War Veterans, Robert Aaron,
Post 941 Commander
Sisterhood Mardi Skoegard,
Debbie Jefko
Co-Presidents
JCV OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Friday 8:30 am to 1:00 pm
JEWISH CONGREGATION OF VENICE
We are a Congregation that Embraces
Jewish Diversity A Place of Jewish Belonging

Jewish
Congregation
of Venice
L’Chaim (To Life) is published
each month by:
The Jewish Congregation of Venice
600 N. Auburn Road, Venice, FL 34292
Phone: (941) 484-2022
E-mail: office@thejcv.org
Website:
www.jewishcongregationofvenice.org
Copy is due before the1st of the month for
entry in the following month’s issue.
jcvlchaim@gmail.com
EDITOR:
Debbie Jefko
ASSISTANT EDITORS:
Lou Jefko
Cynthia Greene

PRESIDENT’S REMARKS
What a week we have had!! I want to thank
the Board of Directors, Rabbi Shull, Cantor
Marci and our congregants for being so very
cooperative and supportive during these
trying times. It is our goal to provide updates
via BLASTS to all members. As you know, the
status of the coronavirus changes almost
hourly. Whenever necessary, you will be sent
an update. The JCV Board will evaluate our
next steps on a weekly basis and inform you
via a blast (see article on front page.)
New Members of the JCV Board of Directors:
At the Annual JCV Congregational Meeting held on March 8,
the following people were elected or reelected to the Board
of Directors:
President:
Harvey Cohen
nd
2 Vice President:
Lou Jefko*
Treasurer:
Sam Gurian*
Membership:
Nessa Kleinglass
Ritual Chair:
Susan Litwer
Member at Large:
Eli Rapaport*
*New to the Board
A complete listing of all Board Members is listed to the left.
We welcome the new board member and returning
members. Because these are trying times for all, we ask that
you stay calm and take appropriate steps if you feel ill. If you
have any special needs with which we may assist, contact
the JCV office (941-484-2022) or our Caring Committee Chair,
Sue Aaron (941-488-4902). As in the past you can always
contact me.
PLEASE BE SAFE AND HEALTHY,
Harvey Cohen, President
651-492-2688
President@thejcv.org

RITUAL COMMITTEE NEWS
The Ritual Committee is charged with arranging Friday night
Shabbat Services and other Holiday Services. We invite all
members of the Congregation who wish to have a Torah
honor, Aliyah or to participate as a candle lighter, lead us in
the Ha Motzi or any other readings, to contact Susan Litwer
(susanlitwerpc@gmail.com). We are reaching out to all
members, new and old, who are interested (especially if you
are celebrating a special occasion or have a Yahrzeit). Don’t
be shy! If you need assistance with Hebrew or anything else,
we are always here to assist you. Also, The Ritual Committee is
looking for new members. No religious background, no
Hebrew? No problem, everyone is welcome.
-Susan Litwer
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Hooray Chavurah

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

I’m happy to report that one new Chavurah is operational
and one or two more are in the planning stages. Once the
new member program is rescheduled, we are hoping to form
even more!

South Sarasota County is
growing. How can we attract
those who are moving to
Venice, Englewood, Osprey,
Nokomis, North Port and Punta
Gorda? We, the JCV
Membership Committee
members, are continuing to seek
new members. In order to
accomplish this goal, we will be
updating our social media
connections, improving our
website, looking for programs to
attract folks in their 50s and 60s,
and reaching out to others in the
neighborhoods where we live
and the new one sprouting
around us. Please share your
ideas and assist us by
volunteering to work with the
Membership Committee
members on the programs and
connections that we are
building. If you are interested in
having a gathering for JCV
members who live in your
community or those who are
new to your community, let us
know. If you have ideas of ways
to keep our present members
engaged with the JCV, let us
know. If you are interested in
contacting members who we
have not seen for a while, let us
know. You are the JCV
community and the foundation
of all we do and are and the
Membership Committee wants
to hear your voice and learn of
your ideas. Contact us…
membership@thejcv.org

Anyone interested, or want more information, whether you
are a relatively new, or a long term member, please contact
Maxine Arkin at jarkin999@yahoo.com

Shull to Shul
(continued from page 3)

blessing over the bitter herbs.
Even if that rings a bell, do
you know the reason why?
The reason we mix charoset
and maror is to remind us that
the “Jewish way” is not to
curse the bitterness that life
brings. The “Jewish way” is to
always sweeten the bitter.

(the hypnotist was down with
the stomach flu). Second,
let’s use our Yiddishe Kup, our
Jewish intellect, to make our
congregation more tech
savvy. We are working on
ways to “livestream” services
and other events at the JCV
(hopefully, we will have this up
and running as you read this
column.) This, somewhat
overdue, “cyber JCV”, will
benefit us and our fellow
congregants long after the
Coronavirus fades from our
memory. Third, let’s use our
Jewish penchant for
compassion, rachmanus, to
check in on our fellow
congregants and neighbors. I
trust that the Coronavirus
epidemic will cause a
wonderful outbreak of love
and concern for JCV friends
and family, resulting in an
even more connected and
compassionate community.

We Jews sweeten the bitter in
all types of ways. First and
foremost, we use humor.
Laughing at ourselves and
poking fun at our oppressors is
a time-honored Jewish
tradition. We also use our
Yiddishe Kup, our Jewish
intellect, to invent and
innovate ways to improve our
lot and the lot of others. The
State of Israel has taken many
a challenge (the maror of
life), whether it was arid soil or
hostile neighbors, and
created wonderful new
inventions to benefit the world
(drip irrigation and expertise in
security technology!)
And so haverim, I wish you
and yours a zissen/sweet
To sweeten the bitter…this
Pesach. You know, I always
Jewish response to life’s
thought of that as a Passover
difficulties is vitally important
greeting, but it just dawned
as we make our way through on me that a Zissen Pesach is
this health crisis. First, a little
more of a directive than a
bit of laughter helps. I saw a greeting. Make this a sweet
great “bit” on Conan
Pesach by doing what we
O’Brien’s show about a
can! Always mix the maror of
comedian stuck on
life with charoset! Chag
quarantined cruise ship who
Sameach!
was told that he had to do
stand up for 52 straight hours
-Rabbi Ben Shull

-Nessa Kleinglass
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“The gift of a donation to the
JCV to honor or remember
family, friends and special
events and occasions, is a
meaningful recognition that
will last forever…”
DONATIONS

In memory of Vytus Vitkus:
Lynda LaRocca, David &
Carole Metzger, Peter &
Susan Phillipes, Greg &
Sharon Betterton, Allen &
Rhoda Katz, Aaron &
Deborah Rosen, Barry &
Sharon Napshin, Josh &
Marcy Greenspan and
Janet Wagman.
In memory of Marlene
Isenberg: Barry & Sharon
Napshin, Robert & Lenore
Silberstein, Susie Holleran,
Janet Wagman, Jean &
Delmar Gillespie, Joseph &
Carole Della Penna.
In honor of their Aliya:
Pieter & Susan Kohnstam.
In honor of Barry Napshin’s
90th Birthday: Jeffrey &
Janice Smith.
In honor of Harvey & Leigh
Cohen: Richard Hershorin.
To the Rabbi’s
Discretionary Fund: Rita
Brieger.
YAHRZEITS

Anne Rockler Jackson in
memory of her mother, Bert
Rockler.
Sander Blecman in
memory of his mother,
Anna Blecman
Janet Wagman in memory
of her father, Philip
Markowitz
Marilyn Schwartz in
memory of her sister, Ruth
Thorner
Dr. Will & Joyce Lyons in
memory of their son, David
Lyons
(continued on page 7)

A COMMUNITY OF CARING
SUNSHINE
Support the JCV and save a trip to the card store! We have get
well, condolences, simchas and friendship cards. Order them
from Sunshine Chair, Vicki Solomon at sailingvicki@gmail.com or
call 941-492-5043. Send a check for $5 for each card and mark it
“Sunshine Card” to the JCV:

Recovery:
To: Rabbi Shull from Susan and Pieter Kohnstam
To: Suzie Phillips from Susan and Pieter Kohnstam

Congratulations:
To: Sheila Rosen Happy Birthday from Sandy and Seymour
Waldman
To: Suzie Phillips Happy Birthday from Toni and Dick Gortz
To: Barry Napshin on your 90th Birthday from Joyce and Will Lyons,
Betty and Joel Katzin, Sheila Rosen
To: Alan and Megan Nisberg and Family in honor of Aiden’s Bar
Mitzvah from JCV Board and Members
To: David Cook Happy Birthday from Toni and Dick Gortz, Debbie
and Lou Jefko

Condolences:
To: Cantor Marci and Andy Vitkus and Family in memory Andy’s
Dad, Vytus from Linda and Henry Werner
To: Boris and Marcia Libster and Family in memory of Marcia’s
Mother, Anna Belle Jacobs from Sheila Rosen
To: Buck Isenberg and Family in memory of Marlene from Susan
and Pieter Kohnstam, JCV Members and Board, Janet Turow, Vicki
and Sam Solomon, Marcy and Josh Greenspan, Sue and Bob
Aaron, Celia and Craig Marion, Linda Hughes, Toni and Dick Gortz,
Joyce and Will Lyons, Judy and Victor Haran, Barry Bye, Arlene
Stolnitz and Joel Kreiss, Bobbie Cohn Nolan, Debbie and Lou
Jefko, Peggy and Sam Gurian, Irma and Jack Rapaport, Pnina
and Yehuda Salu, Meg and Marc Antine, Betty and Joel Katzin,
Leona Uchitelle, Sheila Rosen, Bettye and Barry Buchman, Barbara
Swartz, Joan and Steve Attenberg, Nessa and Steve Kleinglass,
Linda Leiby and Steve Shoub, Myra Silverstein, Debbie and Aaron
Rosen, Arlene and David Borans, Richard Kent, Judy and Eli
Rapaport, Betsy and David Oden, Susan Litwer, Arlene and Joel
Reznick, Lynda La Rocca, Annettte Blum and Sam Landa.
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YAHRZEITS

CELEBRATIONS
Peggy Gurian 12
Carol Kast 12
Robert Jackson 14
Howard Yegewell 16
Robert Vodnoy 16

April Birthdays

Harriet Davidson 17

Cynthia Greene

2

Craig Marion 17

Caryl Sandler

2

Priscilla Shore 18

Gloria Sussman

4

Joan Gardner 23

Martin Wolf

5

Steve Attenberg 23

Armin Sommer

8

Caryn Joyce Falvey 23

Donna Boyer

8

Robin Williams 26

Mary Ellen Shapiro

9

Scott Daniels 27

Vicki Solomon

9

Linda Hughes 28

Buck Isenberg

11

Lisa Corn 30

April Anniversaries
Bernard and
Roberta Meyers

3

Susannah Genossar

4

William and Ruth
Bauers

5

Robert and Ann
Jackson 5
Allen and Andrea
Kramer 6
Barry and Sharon
Napshin 19
Steven and Christina
Greenstein 28

JCV members participated in a Purim
skit for Rabbi Shull’s presentation on
antisemitism during the Venice
Interfaith Community Association
(VICA) meeting on March 4.

(continued from page 6)

Robert C. Aaron in memory of his father,
Albert Aaron
Susan L. Aaron in memory of her mother,
Sally Chernoff
Susan Kohnstam in memory of her
mother, Lilian Stieglitz
Susan Kohnstam in memory of her aunt
Estelle Benjamin
Cynthia Greene in memory of her father,
Herman Snider
Annette Blum in memory of her mother,
Dvorah Berger Blum
Shelly Berman in memory of her husband,
Mark Berman
Shelly Berman in memory of her sister in
law, Carol Lurie
Robert Levin in memory of his father,
Barney Levin
Robert Levin in memory of his mother,
Alice Levin
Elissa Bendit in memory of her
grandfather, Harry Bendit
Elissa Bendit in memory of her father,
Sidney Bendit
Muriel Harran in memory of her father-inlaw, Morris Harran
Linda Werner in memory of her mother,
Lillian H. Stone
Judie Kreitman in memory of her father-inlaw, Max Kreitman
Joel Resnick in memory of his mother,
Sheindel Reznick
Irving Lyon in memory of his wife, Evelyn
Lyon
Buck Isenberg in memory of his wife, Elinor
K. Isenberg
Daniel Meyer in memory of his father,
Marcel Meyer
Irwin Jerome Jacobs in memory of his
father, Harry Jacobs
In addition to the JCV general fund you may also
donate to the following restricted use funds:
New Book, Kitchen, Library, Mitzvah, Music (cantor
or performance), Rabbi (salary or discretionary),
Scholar in Residence, Torah or Tzedakah. See
Beata for details.
Special donations to our safety and security fund
are now needed in response to the antisemitic
actions at Synagogues nationwide!
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NEW MEMBER PROFILE
Marcia and Boris Libster

practice in Haddonfield,
NJ until he retired in
August 2018. While Boris
Marcia was born in Washington
was in practice in NJ,
Heights (Manhattan), NY and raised
Marcia taught American
in Fair Lawn, NJ. At Rutgers University,
History at Lenape High
she graduated with her B.A. in
School. The Libsters have
American History and received her
one son and one
Teaching Certificate for Social
daughter. Marsha not
Studies. She also received her MBA in
only loves literature and
accounting at Hofstra University and
film, belongs to several
was employed at European
book clubs, but also
American Bank, Long Island, NY. Boris
enjoys Mah Jongg, as well
was born in the Ukraine and raised in
as water aerobics. Boris
Lodz, Poland. His family moved to
Marcia and Boris Libster
still enjoys working in the
Fair Lawn, NJ when he was a
medical field but in his
child. The Libsters have been
spare time he plays tennis, chess, dabbles in
together since they met in high school. Boris
photography, and relaxes by fishing. Together
received his B.S. in Science at Rutgers
the Libsters enjoy traveling the world. We look
University. He did medical research at Long
forward to having Marcia and Boris join us at
Island College of Osteopathics in Old Westbury,
upcoming JCV services and events and getting
NY. Marcia and Boris then moved to New Jersey
to know them better. You’re now part of our JCV
and Boris trained in internal medicine at Albert
Family! Welcome!
Einstein Medical Center in Philadelphia. Temple
University is where he received his Fellowship in
-Bobbie Cohen Nolan
Gastroenterology. Boris joined a private

CANTOR’S CORNER
(continued from page 3)

“save” the Holy Land from the Muslims by
decimating Jewish communities as they swept
through Europe.

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Passover Brownies

Chad Gadya first appears in the 1590 Prague
Haggadah, so it must have been penned prior to
then. The author would probably have lived during
the Ottoman Empire, which grew to control most of
Eastern Europe and the Middle East. That Empire
might have seemed like the “Angel of Death that
slew the slaughterer” in Chad Gadya.

1 cup oil

Little did the author know what was to come. The
First World War German-Ottoman alliance was
followed by World War Two and the Holocaust. The
Angel of Death indeed! But the conclusion of the
Chad Gadya is upbeat. The author is sure that at in
the end, God will arrive and slaughter the Angel of
Death. Sure enough, the state of Israel was
regained in 1948!

4 eggs

That little kid, then, is us, the Jewish people,
surviving every aggressor, throughout time.
Or as we like to say, they tried to kill us, they failed,
let’s eat!!
Annotated from article by Rabbi Zarum, who is
dean of the London School of Jewish Studies.

2 T. cocoa
2 cups sugar
2/3 cup cake meal

rind & juice of ½
orange
½ tsp salt
½ cup chopped nuts

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Beat oil with eggs and sugar.
Stir in salt, cocoa, cake meal, rind and
juice of orange and Nuts.
Bake in 9x13 inch greased baking dish for
30 minutes.
Cut while warm.
-Vicki Solomon
(This recipe is taken from the JCV Sisterhood
“Recipes and Remembrances” Cookbook).
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A COMMUNITY OF ENGAGEMENT
SISTERHOOD
Sisterhood News
On March 5, we celebrated Literacy
Awareness. Our featured guest speaker
was Paddy Padmanabhan, from the
Literacy Volunteers of South Sarasota
County (LVSSC).
The focus of the
program is to
help adult
residents of
South Sarasota
County improve
their abilities to
speak, read,
write and
understand
English. Paddy
gave us a quiz
on our knowledge of reading, literacy
and educational statistics in Sarasota
County. While many of us were able to
answer most of the questions, it did give
us food for thought! Several of our
members signed up to learn more about
the volunteer opportunities with LVSSC. If
you have some extra time and are
interested in working with this group,
please feel free to contact the agency.
In honor of Literacy Awareness, books for
infants through teens were collected and
will be donated to Jewish Family and
Children’s Services.
-Peggy Gurian and Barbara Swartz

Cantor Marci and Cantor Joel
Reznik performed with several other
cantors at the Bay area Cantorial
Association (BACA) concert at the
JCV on March 2.

The Not Quite Ready for Prime-Time
Players with a cast of JCV members,
Rabbi Shull and Cantor Marci presented a
Purim Shpiel set to Beatles tunes as the
Megillah was read. The sound of groggers
drowned out Haman’s name and we
celebrated by noshing some
Hamantashen.

On March 12, the JCV Klezmer All Stars
appeared at Beth Shalom Synagogue in
Sarasota to entertain a group of Holocaust
survivors. It was a most receptive audience
of about 60 people. They were very
welcoming. We played klezmer, classical,
and patriotic music. Afterwards, we were
entertained by their children's choir. They
were a wonderful audience and we let them
know where we were from. Good Public
Relations!!
- Jason Arkin
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Sun

Mon

Tue

April

With the efforts to reduce
exposure from the coronavirus,
the JCV has taken the
following steps:
 The JCV building is closed
until further notice
 All JCV functions have
been cancelled until further
notice.

5

12

6

13

7

14

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

Sabbath
Candles
7:20PM

8

9

10

First
Passover
Seder

First Day of
Passover

Sabbath
Candles
7:24PM

15

16

17

Last Day
of
Passover

Sabbath
Candles
7:27PM

Second
Seder

11

18

Yizkor

19

20

21

22

23

Holocaust
Remembrance
Day

Sabbath
Candles
7:30PM

Yom
HaShoah

26

27

28

29
Israel
Independence
Day

2020

24

Yom
Ha'Atzmaut

30

25
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For More Information about the
Memorial Park and Columbarium,
contact David Cook
Jewish
Congregation
of Venice
600 N. Auburn Road, Venice, FL 34292
941-484-2022
www.Jewishcongregationofvenice.org

“GOOD SCENTS”
Please be considerate of others who may be allergic,
and refrain from using scented products
when coming to services.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
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Jewish
Congregation
of Venice
600 N. Auburn Road
Venice, FL 34292
941-484-2022
www.Jewishcongregationofvenice.org

A COMMUNITY OF SHARING
A Special Note Of Thanks
Dear JCV Members,
I brought all your cards and personal
messages to my mom this past weekend.
I was overwhelmed, a second time,
reading them and seeing how thoughtful
and caring this organization is. Again,
thank you for your warmth at this very
difficult time.
Sincerely,
Andy Vitkus
(otherwise known as the Cantor’s husband)

Each year the JCV collects money at our Food Festival
to be donated to a local charity. This year's recipient
was the Make-A-Wish Foundation. On Wednesday,
February 26, Milt Spieler presented a check for $545 to
Jess McIntyre, Regional Manager of Make-A-Wish. Our
temple president. Harvey Cohen was also present.

